Now streaming: Digital Theatre Plus

February 28, 2014

Yale University Library now subscribes to the streaming video database Digital Theatre Plus [1]. Videos included are complete, recently-filmed stage productions of plays, musicals, and operas from the Royal Shakespeare Company, the Young Vic, and other well-known West End companies and venues. The “Productions” tab lists all available productions, including INTO THE WOODS, A DOLL’S HOUSE, MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING, and LONG DAY’S JOURNEY INTO NIGHT, as well as more contemporary plays. The most recent addition is Noel Coward’s PRIVATE LIVES [2]. In addition to the performance videos, Digital Theatre Plus includes “Making Theatre” interviews with cast and crew on creative and technical production, as well as study guides.

External link: http://web.library.yale.edu/arts/news/digitaltheatreplus [3]
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